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ABSTRACT 66 

Purpose:  67 

To determine presenting visual acuity levels and explore the factors associated with failing 68 

vision screening in a multi-ethnic population of UK children aged 4-5 years. 69 

 70 

Methods:  71 

Visual acuity (VA) using the logMAR Crowded Test was measured in 16541 children in a 72 

population-based vision screening programme. Referral for cycloplegic examination was 73 

based on national recommendations (>0.20logMAR in one or both eyes). Presenting visual 74 

impairment (PVI) was defined as VA >0.3logMAR in the better eye.  Multivariable logistic 75 

regression was used to assess the association of ethnicity, maternal and early-life factors 76 

with failing vision screening and PVI in participants of the Born in Bradford birth cohort.  77 

 78 

Results:  79 

2467/16541 (15%) failed vision screening, 732 (4.4%) had PVI. Children of Pakistani (OR 80 

2.49; 95% CI: 1.74 to 3.60) and other ethnicities (OR 2.00; 95% CI: 1.28 to 3.12) showed 81 

increased odds of PVI compared to white children. Children born to older mothers (OR 1.63; 82 

95% CI: 1.19 to 2.24) and of low birth weight (OR 1.52; 95% CI: 1.00 to 2.34) also showed 83 

increased odds. Follow-up results were available for 1068 (43.3%) children, 993 (93%) were 84 

true positives; 932 (94%) of these had significant refractive error. Astigmatism (>1DC) (44%) 85 

was more common in children of Pakistani ethnicity and hypermetropia (>3.0DS) (27%) in 86 

white children (Fisher’s exact p<0.001).  87 

 88 

Conclusions:  89 

A high prevalence of PVI is reported. Failing vision screening and PVI were highly 90 

associated with ethnicity. The positive predictive value of the vision screening programme 91 

was good, with only 7% of children followed up confirmed as false positives.   92 

 93 
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INTRODUCTION  94 

The United Kingdom National Screening Committee (UK NSC) recommends vision 95 

screening for all children at age 4-5 years.1 This is the first vision test for the majority of 96 

children in the UK and is the key assessment for identifying decreased visual acuity (VA).  97 

A reduction in VA is highly indicative of the presence of an associated condition such as 98 

refractive error, strabismus and/or amblyopia. The UK NSC recommends that all children 99 

should have VA measured monocularly and that children failing to achieve ≤0.2logMAR in 100 

both eyes should be referred for follow-up testing.1 101 

World-wide population based studies have reported a prevalence of presenting visual 102 

impairment (PVI, defined as VA of >0.30 logMAR, in the better eye, using spectacles if worn) 103 

in children between 0.9 – 1.8%.2-4 The factors associated with reduced VA are known to vary 104 

between populations2 ,3 ,5-7 with the prevalence of refractive error differing between ethnic 105 

groups; for example, a higher prevalence of hypermetropia and myopia has been reported in 106 

white8 and East Asian9 populations, respectively. The prevalence of strabismus has been 107 

reported to vary between 1%10 and 3%11, and both the prevalence and type of strabismus 108 

has been shown to differ between ethnic groups, with esotropia being more common in 109 

children of white ethnicity12 ,13 and exotropia more common in African-American11 and East-110 

Asian populations.10  111 

The 2011 census indicated that 6% of the UK population was of South Asian origin; this is 112 

the fastest growing ethnic group in the UK.14 Ethnicity along with other factors such as  113 

socio-economic status, maternal life-style choices and prematurity are risk factors 114 

associated with amblyopia,7 strabismus15 and other ophthalmic conditions16 with the potential 115 

to affect visual development.  116 

Population-specific prevalence data are required to inform service provision and knowledge 117 

of the risk factors associated with decreased VA in children will inform our understanding of 118 

causes and potentially modifiable factors. The aim of this study is to report the VA levels at 119 

the point of screening found in a UK multi-ethnic population using the VA referral criteria 120 

recommended by the UK NSC1 (>0.20logMAR in one or both eyes) and explore maternal 121 
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and early-life factors associated with failing vision screening . A secondary aim is to report 122 

on the prevalence of presenting visual impairment (PVI, VA of >0.30 logMAR in the better 123 

eye)2 ,4 in the population and again, to examine the associated factors.  124 

 125 

METHODS 126 

Study population 127 

The population-based, vision screening programme in the city of Bradford, UK is offered 128 

annually to children commencing school aged 4-5 years. The programme achieves 97% 129 

coverage of the target population.17 Screening is conducted in primary schools by orthoptists 130 

and includes VA measurement, cover test, and non-cycloplegic auto-refraction (Welch-Allyn 131 

Inc Skaneateles, New York, USA).  VA is tested monocularly at 3 metres (with spectacles if 132 

worn) using the logMAR Crowded test (Keeler, Windsor, UK) with a letter matching card and 133 

is measured to threshold. For the purposes of this study, the results from all children failing 134 

to achieve the VA pass criterion set by the UK NSC1 (≤ 0.2logMAR in both eyes) were 135 

examined. As per the local protocol, children who failed vision screening but with VA 136 

<0.70logMAR were referred for follow-up to a community optometrist of their choice. Those 137 

with ≥0.70logMAR were referred to the hospital eye service (HES). All the results from the 138 

vision screening programme were recorded and maintained on a secure server in the HES.   139 

Children failing the VA criterion at vision screening were referred initially for a cycloplegic 140 

refraction (1% cyclopentolate) and fundus examination undertaken either by a paediatric 141 

ophthalmologist or an optometrist, who based on the cycloplegic refraction result, 142 

determined whether spectacles were necessary, and if so, what the spectacle prescription 143 

should be. Children attending the HES had a follow-up appointment arranged with the 144 

orthoptist approximately 8 weeks after the cycloplegic examination to repeat the VA 145 

measurement, wearing any prescribed spectacles. Children assessed by a community 146 

optometrist had their examination results returned to the HES and also had a follow-up 147 

appointment arranged with the orthoptist. All VA testing, both at the point of vision screening 148 

and at follow-up, was performed using the same method of measurement described above. 149 
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The follow-up results including cycloplegic refraction, VA with the prescribed spectacles, 150 

cover testing and fundus and media examination were extracted from the medical notes 151 

following repeat testing. The programme data were collected over a three year period 152 

between 2012 and 2015.  153 

Bradford is home to the Born in Bradford (BiB) birth cohort, following children born between 154 

2007 and 2011. Details of recruitment have been published previously.18 In order to explore 155 

potential risk factors for failing vision screening and PVI, the vision screening data were 156 

linked to data collected from the subset of mothers and children participating in BiB. For 157 

each child in the BiB cohort, data on gender, ethnicity, early life7 (gestational age, route of 158 

birth, birth weight) and maternal factors5 (age, education, smoking in pregnancy and whether 159 

receiving state benefits) were linked to the vision screening data. Ethics approval was 160 

obtained from the National Research Ethics Committee Yorkshire and the Humber- South 161 

Yorkshire UK (Ref 13/YH/0379) and the study was conducted according to the tenets of the 162 

Declaration of Helsinki. 163 

Definitions 164 

Presenting visual acuity (PVA) is the VA of the better eye with spectacles, if worn. 165 

Presenting visual impairment (PVI) is defined as VA of >0.3logMAR in the better eye with 166 

spectacles if worn.2 ,4 Strabismus was diagnosed at follow-up from cover testing, (with and 167 

without any prescribed correction) and defined as any manifest deviation (constant or 168 

intermittent) at near (33cm) or distance (6M). A true positive is defined as VA, at the follow-169 

up appointment with an Orthoptist, in the right or left eyes of >0.2logMAR and/or the 170 

presence of a significant refractive error confirmed on cycloplegic refraction and/or the 171 

presence of an associated ocular factor e.g. strabismus or ocular motility disorder. A false 172 

positive is defined as the absence of a significant refractive error, no associated ocular factor 173 

and VA of ≤0.2logMAR in the right and left eyes at follow-up. Based on the result of the 174 

cycloplegic refraction, refractive error was defined as follows;19 low hypermetropia ≥+2.0D to 175 

+3.0D spherical equivalent refraction (SER) (sphere plus half cylinder), hypermetropia 176 

>+3.0D SER, myopia ≤-0.50D SER.  Astigmatism is diagnosed when the cylindrical 177 
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component of the refractive error was ≥1.0D and emmetropia was defined as >-0.5D to 178 

<+2.0D SER in the absence of astigmatism. Failed to attend includes those children who 179 

were confirmed to have missed an appointment and also those children for whom there was 180 

no confirmatory record, either  as notes were unavailable or there was no confirmation in the 181 

notes. 182 

   183 

Statistical Analysis 184 

Data are presented for all children participating in the annual vision screening programme 185 

between 2012 and 2015 in whom VA measures exist for both eyes. A description of the 186 

characteristics of the subset of children participating in BiB, including the distribution of early 187 

life, maternal risk factors and the VA is detailed. Univariable and multivariable logistic 188 

regression was used to further examine the associations between potential risk factors firstly 189 

using the pass/fail criterion for vision screening1 and secondly for the criterion for PVI.2 ,4 The 190 

factors selected were determined by previously reported literature and include maternal 191 

factors (ethnicity, age, level of education, in receipt of UK mean-tested benefits, smoked 192 

during pregnancy) and child factors (gender, route of birth, gestational age and low birth 193 

weight).  Missing risk factor data were imputed using multiple imputation with chained 194 

equations20 using 20 imputed data sets. A sensitivity analysis was performed on complete 195 

case, and the results showed similar patterns. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence 196 

intervals (CI) are presented.  197 

In order to estimate possible bias from loss to follow-up, the characteristics of BiB children 198 

who failed vision screening and subsequently attended for follow-up examination were 199 

compared with BiB children who were referred but who failed to attend, using either chi-200 

square (categorical data) or t-tests (continuous data), respectively. The children who failed 201 

screening and who attended for follow-up were further categorised as true positives or false 202 

positives. The distribution of refractive error categories was examined for all children 203 

attending follow-up and then compared by ethnic group using Fisher’s exact tests for the BiB 204 
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subgroup of children. All statistical analyses were carried out using STATA/SE software 205 

(Stata/SE 13 Windows, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). 206 

 207 

RESULTS 208 

Vision Screening   209 

18332 children were eligible for screening over the study period and 17021 completed the 210 

screening (Figure 1).  Of these, 380 children were unable to perform the letter matching test 211 

and 100 children had VA recorded for only one eye and were thus excluded from the 212 

analysis. The remaining 16541 children had a mean age at the time of testing of 60.07 (SD 213 

4.55) months. Overall, 14074 (85.1%) children achieved VA ≤0.20 logMAR in the both eyes, 214 

and so 2467 (14.9%) were referred for follow-up, of these 775 were BiB children. 732 of the 215 

16541 children (4.4%) had PVI (VA > 0.30 logMAR in the better eye) (Table 1). The mean 216 

VA of the right eye (RE) was 0.166 (SD 0.12) logMAR, and the left eye (LE) VA was 0.160 217 

(SD 0.12) logMAR. 354/16541 (2.1%) children were wearing glasses at the time of vision 218 

screening, and of these 136/354 did not pass the screening. No difference was found in age 219 

at the time of testing between the children who passed versus those who failed the vision 220 

screening (mean diff -0.089 months; 95% CI: -0.28 to 0.10, p=0.35).  221 

 222 

Risk factor analyses 223 

Of the 16541 children screened, 5276 (31.8%) were BiB participants and thus had risk factor 224 

data available (Table 2). Table 3 shows the multivariable logistic regression analyses for the 225 

risk factors for failing vision screening and also having decreased PVI. The odds of failing 226 

vision screening based on the recommended pass/fail VA criteria increased in children of 227 

Pakistani origin (OR 1.83; 95% CI: 1.42 to 2.37) compared to white children. Children of low 228 

birth weight, children born to older mothers (Table 3) and children in families receiving 229 

benefits were also more likely to fail vision screening. A similar pattern was observed for the 230 

multivariable analysis exploring factors associated with PVI. Compared to white children, 231 

being of Pakistani origin (OR 2.49; 95% CI: 1.74 to 3.60) or of other ethnicity (OR 2.00; 95% 232 
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CI: 1.28 to 3.12) increased the odds of PVI. The factors significantly associated with failing 233 

vision screening, were also associated with presence/absence of PVI with the exception of 234 

being a child in a family in receipt of benefits (Table 3). 235 

 236 

Follow-up 237 

Of the 2467 children referred for follow-up no difference was found in the baseline PVA 238 

between those who attended follow-up compared to those who did not attend for follow up 239 

(mean diff -0.007; 95% CI: -0.02 to 0.007, p=0.36). In addition, comparison of the 240 

demographic and socio-economic factors, in particular ethnicity, of the BiB children who 241 

attended follow up and those who failed to attend was similar (Supplementary Information 242 

(SI).  243 

The average time between screening and the follow-up appointment with spectacles was 23 244 

(SD 18.38) weeks.  1068/2467 (43.3%) attended for follow-up, had their VA measured and 245 

had data available for both vision screening and the follow-up examinations, of these 457 246 

were BiB children (Figure 1). 993/1068 (92.8%) children were true positives. 932/1068 247 

(87.3%) children had the presence of significant refractive error confirmed and had been 248 

prescribed glasses (Figure 1).  92/1068 (8.6%) children followed-up had no significant 249 

refractive error; of these 17 had no associated condition, 15 had VA >0.2 in one eye and two 250 

had VA >0.2 in both eyes and were referred for additional testing e.g. electro-diagnostics. 251 

The remaining 75 emmetropic children (7% of the 1068 who attended after failing screening) 252 

were found at follow-up examination to have VA of ≤0.2logMAR in both eyes and to be 253 

without any significant refractive error or other associated condition. These children were 254 

classed as false positives; therefore 93% of those who failed vision screening were true 255 

positives. 256 

351/457 (76.8%) of the BiB children who attended follow-up were found to have a significant 257 

refractive error. Of these, 133 (76.1%) had astigmatism which was the most frequent 258 

refractive error type (Table 4).  Astigmatism alone or in combination with myopia was more 259 

frequent in the children of Pakistani origin compared to white children (Fisher’s exact test, 260 
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p<0.001). Both low hypermetropia and hypermetropia were more common in white children, 261 

with other ethnicities occupying a middle position in both (Fisher’s exact test, p<0.001).  262 

 263 

DISCUSSION 264 

This study presents a detailed profile of VA measured at vision screening in children aged 4-265 

5 years. Linkage of the screening data with maternal and early-life data from the BiB birth 266 

cohort has allowed examination of factors associated with failing vision screening and those 267 

associated with PVI. It is one of very few cohort studies reporting a population of South 268 

Asian (mainly Pakistani origin) children. The yield from the screening was high, with 14.9% 269 

of the children failing to meet the UK NSC VA pass criteria1 and 4% having PVI. The vision 270 

screening programme showed good positive predictive value (93%) with a false positive rate 271 

of only 7%, well within an acceptable standard.21  272 

Our analyses show that ethnicity, mother’s age at pregnancy and low birth weight are 273 

associated with both failing vision screening and PVI. Other  population-based studies have 274 

reported factors such as ethnicity, gestational age, birth weight, the level of mother’s 275 

education and her life style choices  to be associated with a reduction in VA,5 strabismus15 276 

and amblyopia.7 ,19 Also, an Australian cohort study found an association between lower 277 

normative VA (VA levels in children without refractive error or ocular disease) and 278 

prematurity.22  279 

The  Bradford population is largely bi-ethnic with a high degree of homogeneity for both the 280 

Pakistani and white children, as well as having a small but significant proportion of children 281 

of other ethnicities18 (Table 2). This has allowed robust and detailed analysis of the 282 

association of ethnicity with PVA in our population. We found that being a child of Pakistani 283 

origin had a strong association with failing vision screening (OR 1.83; 95% CI: 1.42 to 2.37) 284 

and PVI (OR 2.49; 95% CI: 1.74 to 3.60). In the UK, two studies in predominantly white 285 

populations report 0.6%7 and 1.5%4 of seven year old children with PVI. In a study in urban 286 

New Delhi,23 4.9% (comparable to our population) of South Asian children were found to 287 

have PVI; this differs from rural South India24 where 2.6% of children were reported to have 288 
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PVI. The difference between the New Delhi and Southern India studies may be due to 289 

differences in the age of children, with those aged 5 to 7 years excluded from the latter study 290 

due to inability to perform the vision test. Leone et al,22 reporting normative VA in preschool 291 

children, found East Asian children to have a lower mean VA compared to European or 292 

South Asian children of the same age and Merritt et al25 report higher prevalence of 293 

decreased VA among African Americans (8.4%) compared to white American (4%) pre-294 

school children. However,  a number of studies reporting both normative VA26 and 295 

decreased VA2 ,3 in different populations have found no significant ethnic differences.  296 

Socio-economic factors have also been reported to be associated with VA. In a Scottish 297 

study children from the most deprived backgrounds were highly likely to fail vision screening 298 

compared to those from the least deprived backgrounds (OR 3.59, 95% CI 1.6 to 7.8, 299 

p=0.001)27 and in the United States a study reported the socio-economic markers of lack of 300 

health insurance and lower educated mothers to be associated with bilateral decreased VA 301 

in pre-school children.3 We found being in receipt of means tested benefits was associated 302 

with failing vision screening but not with PVI, possibly because of lower statistical power 303 

given the smaller number of children with PVI.  304 

All children failing to meet the UK NSC pass criterion1 were  referred however, a significant 305 

number failed to attend (Figure 1). No socio-economic or demographic difference was found 306 

between the BiB children that failed to attend compared to those that attended follow-up 307 

(Supplementary Information).This may be due to the relative deprivation28 within the local 308 

population.18 Of those children who attended follow-up a large majority (87%) were found, 309 

following cycloplegic refraction, to require spectacles. This supports the case for all children 310 

failing vision screening to have a cycloplegic refraction to identify refractive error performed 311 

as part of the follow-up pathway. Our findings are similar to those of previous studies in 312 

which the presence of significant refractive error was found to be highly associated with 313 

reduced VA in young children.2 ,5 ,6 ,27 We found that astigmatism alone or in combination with 314 

spherical ametropia was more common in children of Pakistani ethnicity (Fisher’s exact 315 

p<0.001), and hypermetropia was more common in white children (Fisher’s exact p<0.001). 316 
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In the UK, Fuller et al, studying a small sample of 62 children, reported higher prevalence 317 

(22.6%) of astigmatism in children of Bangladeshi origin compared to white children aged 4 318 

– 5 years in two London schools.29 The association of astigmatism with reduced VA has 319 

been reported in the combined findings of two large population based studies in the United 320 

States,5 in which the odds of reduced VA were positively associated with the presence of 321 

astigmatism of >2.0 D (OR 17.6; 95% CI: 9 to 34.5). An Australian study of children of mainly 322 

white ethnicity has also reported astigmatism (≥1.0DC) as the principal refractive error 323 

leading to reduced VA.2  324 

Similarly, the prevalence of hypermetropia is reported to vary between populations and 325 

between ethnic groups.30 In the UK, a study of white children in Northern Ireland reported a 326 

26%4 prevalence of hypermetropia (≥3.00D) at age 6-7 years whilst a large cohort study in 327 

Bristol, UK reported a prevalence of just 5%7 in children of mainly white ethnicity at the age 328 

of 7 years. The difference between the studies is likely to be due, at least in part, to the lack 329 

of cycloplegic refraction in the Bristol study. An Australian study31 of 6 year old children, 330 

using cycloplegic auto refraction in a multi-ethnic population, reported 13.2% prevalence of 331 

hypermetropia (≥3.0D) in their population, with white children (15.7%) having an increased 332 

prevalence compared to children of other ethnicities (6.8%). An American study8, also using 333 

cycloplegic auto-refraction, reported 8.9% of white children and 4.4% of African-American 334 

children to have hypermetropia (>3.0D).  335 

We collected population-based screening data annually between 2012 and 2015. This large 336 

population base allows the presentation of VA levels with exploration and detailed analysis 337 

of associated risk factors for both failing vision screening and PVI. Both the initial VA 338 

measures at screening and the repeat VA measure at follow-up were collected by orthoptists 339 

with a high level of training and experience in VA measurement in young children, thus 340 

providing consistency of testing. However, this study has limitations. This paper presents 341 

data collected from clinical practice based on follow-up of 43.3% of the children referred, due 342 

to a combination of confirmed non-attendance and an inability to locate examination notes or 343 

to confirm attendance in medical notes. There is potential bias, particularly if one ethnic 344 
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group was less likely to attend or if the level of PVA differed between attenders and non-345 

attenders. However, no significant difference was found in the PVA (mean diff: -0.007; 95% 346 

CI:-0.02 to 0.007) between children who attended and those who failed to attend, nor was a 347 

difference found for any demographic or socio-economic characteristic between BiB children 348 

who attended and those who failed to attend (SI). On this basis the VA levels and the 349 

relative frequency of refractive errors reported in the different ethnic groups of children who 350 

attended follow-up is likely to be representative of all children who failed screening.  351 

The cycloplegic examination was undertaken by ophthalmologists or optometrists either in 352 

the community, or in the HES. The fact that cycloplegic refraction was conducted by a wide 353 

range of eye care professionals means that the examinations were not standardised, nor 354 

was there standardisation of the adjustment (if any) to the cycloplegic result in relation to 355 

what was prescribed. However this reflects clinical practice in the UK. 356 

Children who passed the screening were not followed up preventing the identification of 357 

children who may actually have had a reduction in VA, thus we are not able to identify the 358 

proportion of false negatives in our sample.  359 

An understanding of the prevalence, epidemiology and natural history of the target 360 

condition(s) is required to inform guidance and recommendations for national screening 361 

programmes.  Identification of reduced VA is important in young children as it allows early 362 

detection and treatment of the related childhood eye disorders. Our study adds to current 363 

knowledge by providing robust prevalence data and valuable evidence of maternal and early 364 

life risk factors for failing vision screening and exhibiting PVI, highlighting the importance of 365 

the demographic profile of the target population. The high prevalence (4.4%) of PVI has 366 

implications for the planning and provision of vision screening programmes and the 367 

subsequent referral pathways to ophthalmological, orthoptic and optometry care. This study 368 

provides an epidemiological benchmark for similar urban populations and presents policy 369 

makers with information which will help in the planning of such services.  370 

 371 

 372 
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Titles and legends to figures. 483 

Figure 1: Participants flow chart describing the pathway and visual acuity levels of children 484 

participating in the Bradford vision screening programme.  485 

BiB = Born in Bradford cohort study participants, VA= visual acuity, RE=right eye, LE= left eye, 486 

FTA=Child was confirmed to fail to attend an appointment, No confirmed record of attendance = No 487 

medical notes were available or no appointment date confirmed within the medical notes. *Visual 488 

acuity was retested with glasses where worn.  489 

 490 



Table1. Level of Presenting Visual Acuity in children participating in the vision screening 

programme (2012 to 2015).  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PVA = presenting visual acuity, calculated as the visual acuity (VA) of the better seeing eye with 
glasses if worn. * Children with >0.30 logMAR in the better seeing eye are defined as having PVI 
(presenting visual impairment). 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

PVA Levels (logMAR)     n              (%) 

better than 0.20 in both eyes 
better than 0.20 in one eye 
 
worse than 0.20 in better eye 

14074       
    985 

  85.10 
    5.95 

>0.20 to  ≤0.30     750     4.53 
>0.30 to  ≤0.40*     410     2.48 
>0.40 to  ≤0.50*     166     1.00 
>0.50*     156     0.94 
Total 16541 100.00 



Table 2. Description of maternal and child characteristics of the participating children who 

were also BiB participants (n=5276).  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*VA measures are those taken at vision screening, not follow-up. BiB= Born in Bradford. 

 
 
 

Characteristics      N (%)  

Maternal   

Ethnicity  
    White British 1677 (31.8) 
    Pakistani 2139 (40.5) 
    Other   577 (10.9) 
    Data Missing   883 (16.7) 
  Age (years)   
    <25 1751 (33.2) 
    25-29 1766 (33.5) 
    30+ 1759 (33.3) 
    Data Missing       0 (0.0) 
  Education  
    <A level or other 2370 (44.9) 
    A level and above 1861 (35.3) 
    Data Missing 1045 (19.8) 
Receives mean-tested benefits  
    No 2444 (46.3) 
    Yes 1784 (33.8) 
    Data Missing 1048 (19.9) 
  Smoked during pregnancy  
   No  3535 (67.0) 
   Yes   696 (13.2) 
   Data Missing 1045 (19.8) 
  

Child   

  Gender    
    Male 2582 (48.9) 
    Female 2694 (51.1) 
    Data Missing       0 (0.0) 
  Route of birth  
    Vaginal  4045 (76.7) 
    Caesarean 1156 (21.9) 
    Data Missing    75 (1.4) 
  Gestational age  
     <37 weeks   295 (5.6) 
    37+ weeks 4906 (93.0) 
    Data Missing     75 (1.4) 
  Low birth weight (<2.5kg)  
    No 4776 (90.5) 
    Yes   425 (8.1) 
    Data Missing   75 (1.4) 
Visual acuity (logMAR)  mean (SD) 
    Right eye*   0.16 (0.12) 
    Data Missing   8      (0.2) 
    Left eye*   0.16 (0.12) 
    Data Missing   77    (1.5) 



Table 3. Risk factor analyses for two visual acuity levels at vision screening §; (1) Pass/Fail vision 

screening and (2) PVI (VA in better eye of >0.3logMAR).  

 

Risk Factor  OR (95% CI) 
Fail vision screening†  

OR (95% CI) 
PVI ‡ 

Ethnicity White British 1.00 1.00 

 Pakistani 1.83 (1.42, 2.37)*** 2.49 (1.74, 3.60)*** 

 Other 1.39 (0.98, 1.99) 2.00 (1.28, 3.12)** 

Maternal age (years) <25 1.00 1.00  

 25-29 1.41 (1.12, 1.77)** 1.59 (1.17, 2.18)** 

 30+ 1.53 (1.21, 1.92)*** 1.63 (1.19, 2.24)** 

Maternal education
 

Less than A-level 1.00 1.00 

 A-level and above 0.94 (0.76, 1.16) 0.92 (0.70, 1.21) 

Receipt of benefit No 1.00 1.00 

 Yes 1.28 (1.04, 1.58)* 1.27 (0.92,1.69) 

Smoked during pregnancy
 

No 1.00 1.00 

 Yes 1.22 (0.89, 1.69) 1.46 (0.93,2.30) 

Gender Male 1.00 1.00 

 Female  0.94 (0.79, 1.12) 1.01 (0.79,1.28) 

Gestational age <37 weeks  0.69 (0.45, 1.07) 1.08 (0.86,1.14) 

Low Birth weight  

Route of birth 

<2.5kg 

Vaginal 

Caesarean 

1.83 (1.33, 2.52)*** 

1.00 

0.82 (0.66,1.02) 

1.52 (1.00,2.34)* 

1.00 

0.91 (0.68, 1.22) 

    

*   p < 0.05, **  p < 0.01, *** p< 0.001 

§The analyses uses imputed data for the screened children who were BiB participants (n=5276). 
†Fail vision screening (VA in one or both eyes of >0.2 logMAR) vs VA in both eyes of ≤0.2logMAR 
(pass). 
‡ PVI (VA >0.3logMAR in better eye) vs ≤0.3logMAR in better eye. 



Table 4. Numbers (percentage) of BiB children in each refractive category (confirmed at 

cycloplegic refraction) according to their ethnicity. 

 
 

 
** subset of BiB children with refractive error by ethnicity only available for BiB children.  

† Difference between White British, Pakistani and other ethnicities (Fisher’s exact). 

 
 
 

 All  
n=351  
n (%) 

White British 
n=104  
n (%) 

Pakistani 
n=203  
n (%) 

Other  
n= 44  
n (%)  

P-value† 

Refractive error n=351**      

Hypermetropia only 
(SER > +3DS) 

 48 (13.68) 28 (26.9)          14 (6.90)   6 (13.64) <0.001 

Hypermetropia & astigmatism    
combined 

 36 (10.26) 15 (14.42) 18 (8.87)   3 (6.82)   0.417  

Low Hypermetropia only  
(SER > +2DS & ≤ +3DS) 

 22 (6.27) 16 (15.38)   4 (1.97)   2 (4.55) <0.001 

Low Hypermetropia & 
astigmatism combined 

 28 (7.98)   9 (8.65) 13 (6.40)    6 (13.64)   0.186 

Myopia only  
(SER ≤ -0.50D) 

 14 (3.99)   1 (0.96)    10 (4.93)   3 (6.82) <0.001 

Myopia  & Astigmatism 
combined 

 70 (19.94)   8 (7.69) 55 (27.10)   7 (15.91) <0.001 

Astigmatism  only 
(> 1.0 DC) 

133 (37.89) 27 (25.96) 89 (43.84) 17 (38.64) <0.001 



 



Supplementary Information. Characteristics of the subset of BiB children referred from vision 

screening comparing attended vs failing to attend.
§
  

 

Characteristic  Attended 
follow-up   
 
N (%) 

Failed to attend 
follow-up 
 
N (%) 

Attended vs 
Failed to attend 
follow-up  
p-value 

Age ‡  
n=684 

months 468 (68.42) 216 (31.58) 0.503  

Presenting VA †  
n=684 

logMAR 468 (68.42) 216 (31.58) 0.635  

Ethnicity  

n=539 

White British 106 (28.57)  44  (26.19)       0.634  

 Pakistani 218 (58.76)  98 (58.33)  

 Other   47 (12.67)  26 (15.48)  

Maternal age  

n=684 

<25 years 126 (26.92)  70 (32.41) 0.080  

 25-29 years 156 (33.33)  79 (36.57)  

 30+ years 186 (39.74)  67 (31.02)  

Maternal education 

n=518
 

Less than A-

level 

205 (57.26)  94 (58.75) 0.752  

 A-level and 

above 

153 (42.74)  66 (41.25)  

Receipt of benefit 

n=519 

Yes 165 (46.22)  82 (50.62) 0.352  

 No 192 (53.78)  80 (49.38)  

Smoked during 

pregnancy n=518
 

Yes  52 (14.57)  23 (14.29) 0.933  

 No 305 (85.43) 138 (85.71)  

Gender 

n=684 

Male 233 (49.79) 111 (51.39) 0.697  

 Female  235 (50.21) 105 (48.61)  

Gestational age 

n=679 

<37 weeks   24 (5.17)  16 (7.44) 0.243  

 ≥37weeks 

 

440 (94.83) 199 (92.56)  

Low Birth weight  

n=679 

<2.5kg   46 (9.91)   32 (14.88) 0.059  

 ≥2.5kg 

 

418 (90.09) 183 (85.12)  

 

§ = analysis of 684 of 775 BiB children who had confirmation of either attendance or FTA. 
Characteristics of children who attended vs FTA were compared using chi-squared or t-test. 

‡ mean diff: 0.247 months (-0.476 to 0.970)  
† mean diff: -0.0055 logMAR (-0.28 to 0.017) 
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